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Downhill with a sled,
load with wood

Axe Throwing

Treetoping
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Precision sawing whit
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Saturday+Sunday after the Final Competition
Saturday 09:30 h
Saturday 20:00 h
Saturday 10:00 h
Sunday 10:00 h
Saturday 16. July 2022

Chainsaw stacking
discs (10)

X
X
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X
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Splitting wood

Qualification Men Saturday 13:00 h
Final Competition Men Sunday 13:30 h
Qualification Women Saturday 13:00 h
Final Competition Women Sunday 13:30 h
Teamcompetition Saturday 18:00 h
Climbing Competition Women
Presence report Qualification
Presence report Top Ten
Competitions Conference Qualification
Competitions Conference Finale

Singlesaw

+
Important Times

Chainsaw flying discs
(20)

Disciplines
(Order may vary)

Underhand chop

Invitation for Eurojack Competition at Schuttertal / Germany

X

X

We are sorry, but any late registrations will not be accepted because of organizational difficulties.

Checking of the chainsaw chains before starting the disciplines:
We pay particular attention to too thin or flattened (too deeply filed) Chains connections.
The chains classified as dangerous must not be used!
Registration address:
RSV Schuttertal ; Inge Fehrenbacher; Am Kappelberg 31 ; 77978 Schuttertal ; Germany
Tel.: 0049 7826/549 / Mail: teilnehmer@rsv-schuttertal.de /
0049 170 4724017
Information about the Disciplines: www.rsv-schuttertal.de / Holzfällen /Anmeldung
The entrance to the party on Saturday evening is free >only< for competitors.
Information:
accommodation service: community Schuttertal
info@schuttertal.de phone: 07826/9666-19
Each competitor gets an overnight stay grant of 25 € when he or she lives further than 40km away from Schuttertal.
Please bring your overnight stay receipt.
each competitor has free entry to all events from the Eurojack in Schuttertal
each competitor gets coupons for 1 meal and 1 drink per day.
At each of the European championship competitions there is a qualification on Saturday. Every competitor has to take part except, the top ten of the overall
placing from the Eurojack. The best competitors from Saturday qualify themselves for the competition on Sunday. The top ten in the Eurojack professional
series are automatically qualified for the finals. 20 competitors take part in the finals. The starting list will be composed by the top ten of the overall placing
and the top ten of the Saturday qualification. If one professional can’t take part, the following qualificant will take his or her place. The starting list will be
announced before the finals.

In case of emergency, on the competition day, the number of the Competition Office: +49 1525 4188265

